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Connect with millions of new donors instantly
Looking for a new, fun, and effective way to raise funds? Now you can use the world’s largest online marketplace to raise both cash and awareness for your nonprofit or charitable cause with help from this invaluable how-to guide. Fundraising on eBay is filled with proven tips for leveraging eBay’s 160 million registered users to reach new donors, maximizing the value of donated items, and converting in-kind gifts into cash quickly and easily. 

Get step-by-step instructions for planning a highly profitable fundraiser, managing inventory, recording feedback, and protecting your customers’ personal information. Whether or not you have previous experience selling on eBay, this hands-on guide will show you how running an eBay fundraising event is more than just good will--it’s good for business too.

	Organize a one-of-a-kind celebrity auction event 
	Create sales descriptions that attract buyers 
	Put experiences, gift certificates, travel tickets, and other specialty items up for sale 
	Convert in-kind donations quickly and easily into cash 
	Expand the reach of solicitation efforts to bring in new donors  
	Develop corporate partnerships and participate in cause-related marketing programs 
	Cultivate your donor base by providing good customer support 


Featuring success stories from high-profile groups including the U.S. Fund for UNICEF and the Starlight Starbright Foundation

About the Author

Greg Holden is the author of more than 30 books, including the bestselling How to Do Everything with Your eBay Business. He has written extensively about eBay, online auctions, and e-commerce.

Jill Finlayson worked at eBay as a senior category manager for Toys, Dolls, Hobbies, and Crafts, growing the category to more than $1.5 billion annually, and was a founding co-foundedmember of the first eBay Foundation Governance Committee. She currently oversees curriculum and training materials for M Networks courses and seminars on starting and running effective online businesses.
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Lossless Compression Handbook (Communications, Networking and Multimedia)Academic Press, 2002
Compression schemes can be divided into two major classes: lossless compression schemes and lossy compression schemes. Data compressed using lossless compression schemes can be recovered exactly, while lossy compression introduces some loss of information in the reconstruction.

While the first modern compression scheme, Huffman coding,...
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Computer AlgorithmsW. H. Freeman, 1997

	If wo try to identify those contributions of computer science which will be
	long lasting, surely one of these will be the refinement of the concept called
	algorithm. Ever since man invented the idea of a machine which could per
	form basic mathematical operations, the study of what can be computed and
	how it can be done well was...
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Todd Lammle's CCNA IOS Commands Survival GuideSybex, 2007
Let Todd Lammle help you master IOS commands for CCNA prep
   To become a Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA), you must learn the hundreds of IOS commands used by Cisco routers and switches. This handy reference from Cisco networking authority Todd Lammle is just what you need to master those commands.   

   From a...
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Fundamentals of Database Systems (3rd Edition)Addison Wesley, 1999
Fundamentals of Database Systems combines clear explanations of theory and design, broad coverage of  models and real systems, and excellent examples with up-to-date introductions to modern database  technologies. This edition is completely revised and updated, and reflects the latest trends in  technological and application development....
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Website Development with PyroCMSPackt Publishing, 2013

	When you have to build websites fast, PyroCMS is one of the most capable systems available to PHP developers. With this book you'll gain deep insight into its features and techniques for practical application.


	Overview

	
		Learn how to build websites quickly, thus saving time
	
		Effectively...
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Microsoft Visual Basic .NET Professional ProjectsPremier Press, 2002

This book provides a hands-on approach to learning Visual  Basic.NET, one of the most popular and easy-to-learn language provided by the  .NET framework. The book is aimed at readers with programming knowledge of  earlier versions of Visual Basic. These readers are assumed to be experienced  application...
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